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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

HOSTED BY



HOST SPONSOR $12,000

19TH HOLE BBQ 
SPONSOR $5500

We appreciate the ongoing and unwavering support from our Host Sponsor, CI
Assante Wealth Management. Their support extends well beyond sponsorship!
You'll see the CI Assante teams out in force every year AND their non-golfers

on the course volunteering their time to help us deliver the BEST tournament in
the Fraser Valley!

SOLD

SOLD

Clearbrook Iron Works has a lengthy history of supporting us; from being one
of the key funders for our building to golf and annual donations they have been

consistent in their commitment.  This year, they are returning at a new
sponsorship level and we are really happy to have them as our 19th Hole BBQ

Sponsor! 



TEE GIFT
SPONSOR

INVITATIONAL
SPONSOR

$5000

$4000SOLD
We welcome Ratzlaff & Co. back as our Invitational Sponsor this year! The
Ratzlaff family were also key funders in our building and have also been

consistent donors. Last year we were honoured to be part of their re-branding.
If you were at our tournament in 2021 you may have been a lucky recipient of

one of their freshly branded cooler bags and sparkling wine! 

SOLD
Zacharias Vickers LLP has returned to deliver another Travis Mathew tee gift.
Trust us, it will look as cool off the course as it will on. As one of our newer

sponsors, we appreciate the ongoing support from Zacharias Vickers LLP and
look forward to seeing their logo on our golfers!



CART 
SPONSOR $2500

LUNCH 
SPONSOR $2000

Your brand will move with our golfers. With
your logo on every cart, golfers will become

very familiar with it. We invite you to add
your own marketing material in each cart as

well!

"I feel like during these tough times...your group, including our child's
mentor, have become a steadfast part of our circle of support."

Another returning sponsor who supports us all year is RDM Lawyers LLP. They
picked a great way to support mentoring by feeding our golfers to keep them

happy!

SOLD



24 KARAT / 
HOLE IN ONE
SPONSOR 
3 AVAILABLE

$1000

MULLIGAN 
SPONSOR $1000

*plus insurance

Everyone deserves a 2nd chance and you
can give it to them! Our mulligans are really
popular and they'll look great with your logo

on them!

Golf is a dreamer's game...so why not put
your brand behind the dream of getting a hole

in one? 
We are happy to discuss the prize level and

help you with the insurance!

"It's been one of the best decisions I've ever made and gave me the
opportunity to make a positive impact in someone's life."

BEVERAGE 
SPONSOR $1500

Every golfer wants a cold beverage to enjoy
with lunch. Your logo will be printed on the

drink vouchers given to each golfer to remind
them who is helping quench their thirst! ! 



LIVE SCORING
SPONSOR $500

18 KARAT 
SPONSOR $500

CREW 
SPONSOR

$500

A simple and effective way to show you
support mentoring! We'll have your logo

printed on a sign at the tee!

If you're a fan of adding some tech fun to the
game, then this sponsorship is perfect for

you! 

Help us deliver a seamless tournament by
sponsoring our set up and tear down crew

who can do triple duty at the bag drop!

FLAG 
SPONSOR

$750 You've heard 6 flags is fun...but we think 18
is better! Picture your logo as the focus for
every shot with branded flags on every pin!



PRIZE 
DONOR IN KIND

SIGN 
SPONSOR IN KIND

SWAG
DONOR IN KIND

AUCTION
DONOR

IN KIND 
OR $250+

Donate an experience or a prize to
promote your business  or donate funds

and let us do the work!

Support us by printing our signs and add
your own logo to every single one!

Show your appreciation for the talent on
our course by donating a prize for our

contest winners! 

Have some fun, branded swag to share?
This is your sponsorship!

"It's such an honour...witnessing them grow up
and mature...it's an unbelievable experience."



Have your own sponsorship idea? 
We would love to discuss it with you!

Contact 
corina.carroll@bigbrothersbigsisters.ca


